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Reflection–absorption infrared investigation of hydrogenated silicon oxide
generated by the thermal decomposition of H 8Si8O12 clusters
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Reflection–absorption infrared spectroscopy has been employed to observe Si–H bonds within a
model, ultrathin silicon oxide. Upon heating a monolayer of H8Si8O12/Si~1002231 to 700 °C,
Si–H bonds as a part of HSiO3 entities are still detected within the oxide layer after cooling. These
fragments appear to be stable to temperatures of at least 850 °C. Reversible hydrogen/deuterium
exchange for these entities is also directly observed. ©2002 American Institute of Physics.
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INTRODUCTION

The atomic structure and reactivity of the Si/SiO2 inter-
face have become increasingly important to the microe
tronics industry as device size continues to shrink.1,2 Electri-
cal functionality will eventually be dominated by th
physical and chemical nature of the solid/solid interfaces
make up the devices. Si–H bond breaking and formation
and near the Si/SiO2 interface during operation has been su
gested to lead to device breakdown and failure.3–10This phe-
nomenon is typically correlated with thermal and/or elec
cal stress on the oxide. After annealing thin amorpho
silicon oxide (a-SiOx) layers at temperature.550 °C, elec-
tron paramagnetic resonance~EPR! studies have illustrated
that interface states~such as three coordinate silicon dangli
bonds! form upon the breaking of Si–H bonds near t
Si/SiO2 interface.11–13Some of these states can be passiva
or depassivated by introducing atomic hydrogen.7,9,11 In a
similar way, hydrogen atoms have been observed to e
ultrathin oxide films at 23 °C and escape upon annealing
670 °C by x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy~XPS!.14

Ultrathin oxides ~,1 nm thick! on Si~100!-231 with
various hydrogen contents can be created using a varie
techniques. The most common method involves heatin
clean Si sample to 700 °C in the presence of oxygen
lowed by a thermal anneal in the presence of hydrogen ga15

This method limits the amount of hydrogen in the film wh
insuring many of the paramagnetic interface states are p
vated. To better understand the growth mechanism
chemical structure of interfacial SiO2, other precursor depo
sition methods have been previously reported in the litera
as well. For example, Weldon and co-workers have ext
sively studied the stepwise formation of silicon oxide usi
water.16–18Based upon infrared and XPS experiments, wa
has been proposed to dissociatively adsorb across a Si~100!-
231 row at room temperature. Upon heating the single la
the n~Si–H! infrared adsorption frequency shifts from

a!Electronic mail: mbanasza@umich.edu
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;2050 to 2250 cm21 which is consistent with the conversio
to new, more thermally stable, HSiO3 entities at this model
Si/SiO2 interface. Upon further heating to 650 °C, the HSiO3

entities are no longer detected and an infrared signature
sistent with the presence of silicon epoxide structures is
served.

Hydridosilsesquioxane clusters, (HSiO1.5)n, an oxide
precursor solely composed of HSiO3 entities, also chemisorb
to Si~100!-231 to form ultrathin layers.19–21 The well-
defined thin oxide film formed in this manner is made up
clusters containing seven HSiO3 fragments. This system ha
been characterized using XPS,19,20,22–25 reflection–
absorption infrared spectroscopy~RAIRS!,26,27 and scanning
tunneling microscopy~STM!.28 It is particularly well suited
for studying the spectroscopic changes associated with t
mal stress or the reaction with hydrogen radicals. Upon h
ing the precursor derived oxide layer to.300 °C, the pho-
toemission characteristics of an ultrathin, thermally gro
oxide are observed in both the Si 2p core-level spectra as
well as in the valence band~Fig. 1!. Unfortunately, XPS
alone cannot adequately describe the chemical structure
stability of the Si–H bonds in the cluster-generated ox
film as a function of the temperature. In this article, we
port a reflection–absorption infrared spectroscopy invest
tion of this model system to garner a better understanding
the chemical reactivity of HSiO3 in model device interfaces
First, the thermal stability of the HSiO3 fragment will be
examined. After heating to;700 °C,;15% of the original
entities appear to be broken based on the integrated inte
of the n~Si–H! feature. However, many of the Si–H bond
remain in the,1 nm thick oxide layer until it is heated to
;850 °C, the temperature at which the oxide layer begins
evaporate from the surface. Second, the hydrogen/deute
exchange characteristics of the Si–H bonds will be inve
gated. In fact, Si–H bonds within the stable HSiO3 entities
can also be substituted for Si–D bonds upon exposure
deuterium atoms at 25 °C. The isotopic exchange appea
be completely reversible upon the introduction of hydrog
atoms.
3 © 2002 American Institute of Physics
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FIG. 1. ~a! ~1! Soft x-ray photoemis-
sion spectra of the Si 2p core levels
after chemisorption of H8Si8O12 onto
Si~100!-231. Binding energies~BE!
are reported vs bulk silicon~BE5299
eV!. ~2! Si 2p core levels after heating
~1! to 590 °C.~b! ~1! Soft x-ray pho-
toemission spectra of the valence ban
region ~BE 5 0 to 222 eV! after
chemisorption of H8Si8O12 onto
Si~100!-231. Valence band region of
the H8Si8O12/Si layer after heating~1!
to 590 °C.
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EXPERIMENT

Reflection–absorption infrared spectroscopy was e
ployed to investigate the reactivity of Si–H bonds with
ultrathin silicon oxide films. RAIRS is a reflection base
nondestructive, surface analytical technique that has the
pability to scan a larger portion of the infrared region~50–
4000 cm21) than other surface infrared techniques such
multiple internal reflectance~MIR! and attenuated tota
reflectance.29,30 The very intensenas~Si–O–Si! vibrational
mode ~950–1300 cm21! can be detected by RAIRS; there
fore, the stability of Si–H bonds can also be discussed
terms of changes within the oxide itself. The RAIRS expe
ments were performed in an UHV chamber~base pressure
5310210 Torr! that is described in detail elsewhere.31 Each
scan set consisted of 128 scans at 8 cm21 resolution.

The ultrathin ~,1 nm thick! silicon oxide films were
formed on Si~100!-231 using a precursor based method. T
Si~100!-231 samples used for all of the RAIRS experimen
included a CoSi mirror to increase the reflectivity. The pre
ration of these samples is described in detail elsewhere.31–33

Before introduction into the UHV chamber the samples w
cleaned by standard RCA methods. The sample was
gassed for;3 h in UHV at ;300 °C and allowed to coo
before being transferred into the RAIRS chamber a
aligned. The native, wet-chemical oxide was removed
heating the sample to;1050 °C for;30 s. The sample wa
allowed to cool for;15 min before a background scan s
was collected. At this point,;7 L ~1 L 51.0310-6 Torr s! of
H8Si8O12 clusters was introduced into the chamber at a d
ing pressure of 5.031028 torr. Hydridosilsesquioxane clus
ters, such as H8Si8O12,

34–37 are convenient precursors fo
hydrogen containing ultrathin silicon oxide films becau
they are volatile and form a monolayer on Si~100!-231 at
;22 °C.19,31,38 The clusters also haven~Si–H! and d ~H–
SiO3) vibrational modes with a fairly intense, very distin
infrared signature@Fig. 2~a!#.

Ultrathin ~,1 nm thick! a-SiO2 results when the mono
layer of H8Si8O12/Si(100)-231 is heated to.300 °C ~Fig.
1!.39 The seven specific cluster features in the valence b
region disappear upon heating the layer, yielding an am
phous oxide layer. In fact, both the valence band region
the Si 2p core levels become identical to those observed
-
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the thermal oxidation of Si~100!-231 by O2 ~Fig. 1!.1,40

Therefore, the clusters provide a unique precursor for
generation of hydrogenateda-SiO2 films that specifically
contain HSiO3 entities amenable to a RAIRS investigation

XPS spectra, specifically of the Si 2p core levels and
valence band region, were collected at the National Synch
tron Light Source, Brookhaven National Laboratories,
beamline U8B using an incident photon energy of 170
The UHV apparatus and detector used are descri
elsewhere.39 For this experiment, the Si sample was flash
dosed, and heated in a separate vacuum chamber~base pres-
sure 2310210 Torr! and then transferred to an XPS analys
chamber~base pressure 2310210 Torr!. The Si 2p1/2 core
level was stripped usingMATLAB 4.2C. This program was also
employed for curve fitting and peak area analysis. A conv
tional XPS spectrometer with a MgKa source was em-
ployed to collect O 1s core-level spectra.39

Exposure of hydrogen and deuterium atoms to the mo
silicon oxides was accomplished by introducing H2 or D2 to
a heated tungsten filament~;1400 °C! situated;8 cm from

FIG. 2. ~a! Reflection-absorption infrared~750–3000 cm21! spectrum of a
chemisorbed layer of H8Si8O12 on Si~100!-231. ~b! Reflection-absorption
infrared spectrum of the H8Si8O12/Si layer after the sample was heated
;700 °C for 5 s. Both~a! and~b! consist of three scan sets referenced to
clean Si background.~c! Overall change in the chemisorbed layer aft
heating. These data are representative of three scan sets reference
chemisorbed layer of H8Si8O12/Si.
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the sample. The specific exposure times for the hydrogen
deuterium radical experiments may be found in the appro
ate figure captions.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The formation of a model, hydrogen-containing,,1 nm
thick oxide was just described. A monolayer of H8Si8O12 on
Si~100!-231 has the infrared signature illustrated in Fi
2~a!. After heating the layer to;700 °C for 5 s, the oxide
layer changes significantly@Fig. 2~b!#. This spectrum, refer-
enced to a clean Si~100!-231 surface, was taken after th
sample was allowed to cool for;15 min. The intensity of
n(H–SiO3! at 2271 cm21 decreases by;15% @Fig. 2~b!#.
The d(HSiO3) features at 858, 888, and 905 cm21 of the
initial cluster layer are more significantly altered@Fig. 2~b!#.
For example, the peak at 858 cm21 is no longer observed
after heating. Only two smalld(H–SiO3) features, of nearly
identical intensity, are detected at 905 and 888 cm21 @Fig.
2~b!#. Changes are also detected for thenas~Si–O–Si! and
ns~Si–O–Si! regions as well. Specifically, the frequency
the most intensenas~Si–O–Si! feature at 1177 cm21 for the
initial monolayer@Fig. 2~a!# shifts to 1154 cm21 after heating
whereas thens~Si–O–Si! peak at 820 cm21 disappears@Fig.
2~b!#. An increase in intensity in the 1100–1140 cm21 region
is also detected while a prominent negative peak is obse
at 1181 cm21 @Fig. 2~c!#. A shoulder, clearly resolved in Fig
2~a! to be centered at;1090 cm21, is hardly distinguishable
from the major peak after heating@Fig. 2~b!#. No further
changes are detected after heating the sample for three
tional 5 s intervals at 700 °C.

Although significant diminutions in RAIRS intensity ar
detected for all of the cluster vibrational modes@Fig. 2~c!#,
the total integrated intensities of the O 1s and Si 2p core
levels do not change after heating the initial monolayer
700 °C. As previously mentioned, the Si 2p core-level and
valence band data for the heated cluster layer are identic
those observed for an ultrathin, thermally grown, annea
oxide using O2 ~Fig. 1!. The net integrated intensity of all th
core levels measured remains constant in this tempera
regime.

The diminutions in RAIRS intensity at 2271, 905, an
888 cm21 suggest the Si–H bonds of some of the HSi3

vertices have broken and a hydrogen-containing Si/SiO2 in-
terface has formed. At 700 °C, these fragments may h
reacted with unpassivated atoms of the silicon surface. A
natively, based on the RAIRS data alone, the original Si
bonds may have become reoriented in a way that reduced
IR signal intensity. The gross intensity changes in
d ~Si–H! region are consistent with the formation of an u
trathin amorphous oxide layer upon heating@Fig. 2~b!#. The
features of the heated oxide at 2271, 905, and 886 c21

suggest the remaining Si–H bonds still consist of HSi3

fragments@Fig. 2~b!#. Since the adsorption frequencies a
identical, it is possible that a portion of the original clust
vertices remain intact after heating, stabilized by the nei
boring oxide through reaction with the bulk silicon surfac
Hydrogen bonding and/or other intermolecular forces wit
the oxide have been proposed to increase the stability
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Si–H bonds.11 While most of the hydrogen would be ex
pected to escape, a few H atoms may remain trapped in
oxide. As the sample cools, the trapped H atoms could re
with unpassivated Si atoms and form new Si–H bonds.
gardless of the mechanism, Si–H bonds are still presen
the cooled, ultrathin oxide until the film is heated
;850 °C ~vide infra!, the temperature at which the oxid
layer evaporates, as monitored by RAIRS~Fig. 3! as well as
by the Si2p and O 1s core levels.

Structural changes within the oxide also accompany
changes in then~Si–H! and d ~Si–H! regions. Features
within the nas~Si–O–Si! region at lower frequency sugge
the formation of new Si–O bonds by a surface silicon at
generating low oxidation state Si moieties during the deco
position of HSiO3 fragments. However, the most intense fe
ture at 1154 cm21, shifted only 23 cm21 from its position for
the original cluster monolayer, implies there are still ma
Si–SiO3 pieces present within the cooled oxide@Fig. 2~b!#.
Since the characteristic frequency range of SiO2 overlaps Si–
SiO3 and HSiO3, especially at;1 nm thickness, the forma
tion of some amorphous SiO2 ~without the addition of oxy-
gen! upon heating also cannot be disregarded.15

These RAIRS data may also be interpreted in conju
tion with previously published Si 2p core-level data for the
formation of an ultrathin oxide using this precursor-bas
method.39,41 Soft x-ray photoemission spectra of the chem
sorption of H8Si8O12 onto Si~100!-231 followed by subse-
quent heating at 590 °C for;2 min are illustrated in Fig. 1.
The total intensity of the feature derived from H–SiO3 clus-
ter fragments, centered at;23.6 eV, loses over 50% of its
original intensity after heating.19,42–45A new feature, cen-
tered at;22.7 eV, is also observed that is;60% as intense
as the broad feature at23.6 eV. The ratio of oxidized silicon
to bulk silicon remains constant and the total oxygen~mea-
sured by the O 1s core level! is the same before and afte
heating. However, analysis of volatile products by ma
spectrometry shows hydrogen evolution at 590 °C that
concurrent with the appearance of the new feature at22.7

FIG. 3. ~a! RAIRS ~750–3000 cm21! spectrum of a H8Si8O12/Si layer after
the sample is heated to;700 °C for 5 s. ~b! RAIRS spectrum of the
H8Si8O12/Si-based oxide layer after being further heated to 700 and 850
in 5 s intervals. Both~a! and~b! are illustrative of three scan sets referenc
to a clean Si background.~c! Difference spectrum that illustrates the chang
within the oxide layer after being heated to 700 and 850 °C in 5 s intervals.
This spectrum represents three scan sets referenced to a H8Si8O12/Si-based,
thermally grown oxide layer after one 5 s anneal at 700 °C@shown in~a!#.
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eV. Recall, the Si 2p core levels and the valence band of t
heated H8Si8O12-based oxide are similar to those observ
for ultrathin, thermally grown, O2-based oxide XPS data co
lected at 500–640 °C~Fig. 1!.39 Heating for additional time
yielded no significant changes in the x-ray photoelect
spectra at these temperatures.

These XPS observations are consistent with the pr
ously discussed RAIRS data. The new photoemission fea
at 22.7 eV that is observed upon heating combined wit
.50% intensity loss in the23.6 eV peak suggests that som
of the Si–H bonds within the HSiO3 entities are broken
Further evidence of this stems from the observation of H2 by
mass spectrometry that is consistent with the recombina
of H atoms, presumably from the scission of Si–H bon
However, the RAIRS data indicate many of the Si–H bon
remain in the film simply by observation of then~Si–H!
feature at 2271 cm21 ~Fig. 2!. The intensity of the feature ha
only decreased by;15% upon heating in comparison to th
original layer of H8Si8O12 on silicon. A very broadened
nas~Si–O–Si! feature is detected by IR, consistent with t
presence of the amorphous silicon oxide layer that the Sip
core level and valence band spectra also predict. This la
however, contains substantially more hydrogen than the
ides that are thermally grown using O2 and annealed in H2.

No additional changes are detected in the RAIRS dat
O 1s core levels upon subsequent heating at;700, 750, and
800 °C in 5 s intervals. These observations further indic
silicon–hydrogen bonds are very robust in HSiO3 entities,
consistent with the Guerevichet al. study of impurity evolu-
tion in wet chemical oxides.46 However, upon heating to
850 °C, the integrated area of the O 1s core levels decrease
by ;40%. Upon subsequent heating at 850 °C for 5–10
the rest of the oxide is removed and clean silicon remain

Hydrogen atom exposure to the previously hea
~700 °C! silicon oxide film @Fig. 4~a!# does not reverse th
temperature induced changes in the H8Si8O12/Si~100!-231

FIG. 4. ~a! RAIRS ~750–3000 cm21! spectrum of a H8Si8O12/Si layer after
the sample is heated to;700 °C for 5 s. This spectrum illustrates three sc
sets referenced to a clean Si background.~b! RAIRS spectrum of the
H8Si8O12/Si-based oxide layer~a! after being exposed to hydrogen~1.0
31025 Torr! in the presence of a tungsten filament~1400 °C! for 5 min.
These data are representative of five scan sets referenced to a cle
background.~c! Overall change in the oxide layer after being exposed
hydrogen atoms. This spectrum represents five scan sets referenced
H8Si8O12/Si-based, thermally grown oxide layer@shown in~a!#.
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layer ~Fig. 1!. Upon exposure, the frequency of then~Si–H!
feature shifts from 2274 to 2265 cm21 and decreases in in
tensity. Oddly,d~Si–H! peaks have a higher integrated inte
sity @Figs. 4~b! and 4~c!# after the hydrogen atoms are intro
duced. The frequency of the most intensenas~Si–O–Si!
feature at 1154 cm21 also shifts to 1158 cm21 with a small
change in intensity@Fig. 4~c!#. No difference in the O 1s
core levels is observed. It appears the incoming hydro
atoms exchange with already present Si–H bonds and ind
another chemical change within the oxide that leads to
n~Si–H! frequency shift. The differences in intensity likel
result from a net loss of hydrogen within the film and/
reorientation of the new, exchanged Si–H bonds~Fig. 4!.
Regardless, the exposure of hydrogen atoms does not re
the sample to the original H8Si8O12/Si~100!-231 layer @Fig.
2~a!#. An amorphous, hydrogen-containing, ultrathin oxi
still remains.

Hydrogen/deuterium atom exchange is also observed
these ultrathin oxides. Upon exposure of deuterium ato
the Si–H bonds become Si–D bonds with 100% convers
@Fig. 5~a!#. Note the appearance ofn~Si–D! at 1645 cm21 as
n~Si–H! at 2274 cm21 and d ~Si–H! at 888 and 905 cm21,
respectively, vanish.d ~Si–D! is expected between 710 an
620 cm21 and is out of the range for this experimental setu
This observation is consistent with some of the work of L
ding et al. in which D atoms were substituted for H atoms
the thermal annealing processing of model metal–oxid
semiconductor~MOS! devices.47,48The exchange reaction i
completely reversible upon the introduction of hydrogen
oms to the deuterated sample@Fig. 6~b!#. Note the reappear
ance of the Si–H infrared features at 2265, 888, and
cm21, similar to in the previously discussed hydrogen ato
exposed, H8Si8O12-based model oxides~Fig. 4!. The peak at
1645 cm21, indicative of Si–D bonds, is no longer detecte

In conclusion, Si–H bonds are directly observed
RAIRS within model, ultrathin silicon oxide film after an

Si

o a

FIG. 5. ~a! RAIRS ~750–3000 cm21! spectrum of a H8Si8O12/Si layer after
the sample is heated to;700 °C for 5 s. This spectrum illustrates three sc
sets referenced to a clean Si background.~b! RAIRS spectrum of a
H8Si8O12/Si-based oxide layer~a! after being exposed to deuterium~1.0
31025 Torr! in the presence of a tungsten filament~1400 °C! for 5 min.
This spectrum represents five scan sets referenced to a clean Si backg
~c! Overall change in the oxide layer after being exposed to deuter
atoms. These data are representative of five scan sets referenced
H8Si8O12/Si-based, thermally grown oxide layer@shown in~a!#.
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nealing at temperatures.650 °C. Although some of the ini
tial HSiO3 entities may decompose upon heating and form
silicon oxide with photoemission characteristics similar
that of the thermally grown oxide on Si~100!-231, this study
indicates that some Si–H bonds, specifically those wit
intact HSiO3 entities, are quite stable to thermal stress. T
remaining Si–H bonds are observed until the model ox
layer evaporates at;850 °C. However, the possibility tha
all of the initial HSiO3 fragments are broken while the oxid
is heated cannot immediately be disregarded. If this is ind
the case, significant atomic hydrogen must remain trap
within the,1 nm thick oxide and form new, RAIRS observ
able Si–H bonds as the sample cools.

Infrared and XPS characterizations of model, precurs
based,,1 nm thick, amorphous silicon oxide were em
ployed to provide insight into the nature of one potent
hydrogen-containing structure, HSiO3, that may be present in
device quality oxides. This study has illustrated that HS3
entities are quite stable to heat within this model oxide, c
sistent with the findings of Gurevichet al. for wet-chemical
oxides.46 Furthermore, reversible, isotopic substitution rea
tions can be directly observed by RAIRS upon exposure
hydrogen and deuterium atoms in concordance with the s
stitution reactions proposed by Lydinget al. in model MOS
devices.47,48
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